So, what is the Town Hall theatre you say? Is it just a place for a two-penny play?
Is there more to this place than the murals and decor? Are there things going on, on the
stage and the floor?
What’s all the buzz, what’s all the fuss? What do you offer for people like us?
Well I’ll tell you a bit if you’ll pay me some mind, There’s more to this building in front
and behind!
It starts with a board who are kind of obsessed, theatre is in us, and we are so blessed.
We meet once a month to debate and discuss, to get things a running - it’s quite
wondrous!
There’s scheduling, and planning, and hiring a crew, the pay is non-existent, but the
rewards are our glue!
A year in advance we arrange what we’ll do, and hope we can fulfill so these dreams do
come true
Sometimes it’s a group who will sing like Shout Sisters this fall, There’s even some talk
of a New Year’s Masquerade Ball
There’s been MT Pockets, and the Brothers Wolfgang, they draw such a crowd, entertain
with a bang!
Last year we had our thirtieth year, and a musical extravaganza was done, Dear Deb
DeJong wrote it and boy was it fun!!
We’ve done serious stuff like Shakespeare’s Will, and lighter series, like the Manor, were
on the playbill.
We did Blithe Spirit, a mammoth undertaking, three hours to perform, and certainly
worth making
There were so many musicals, comedies and plays, that sometimes we lived here all of
our days
but what you don’t see are the sweat and the tears, the back-breaking work, the worries
the fears
The countless hours at rehearsals, the building of sets, the really hard labour that
theatre vets
We have improv classes, the cost is just free, plus we will have a professional group you
can see
We will have classes for children starting this fall, it soon will be advertised, and held in
this hall
A variety is what we try to bring here, to entertain your heart, a laugh or song for your
ear
but it takes work to bring it all to life and to thrive, to keep our dear Town Hall Players
theatre alive
It means putting your life on hold for some months too and then devoting your time,
whether actor or crew
We are in this for you, and the audience is king, so come out and see us, to laugh, listen
or sing
Our hearts are so into this, our pride is there too, to deliver a show just for audiences
like you,
It’s in our blood, in our souls too - this building, this theatre, why it’s what we do!!

